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MURDER
MYSTERY

BROKEN
RECORDS

CURTIS
CLONES

-Studcnts play Sherlock
Holmes at the spring
banquet.

-Men's, Women's
track teams set new
marks.

-More deans
needed to deal
with pranks
Iike the 10,000
cups.
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Graduation
brings mixed
reactions
by Heather Gregg
Assistant Editor
Two hundred
nineteen
seniors will enter the B.J. Haan
Auditorium as Dordl students
for the last time next Friday
morning. -Four years of making
late-ntght
donut
runs,
betng
surrounded
hy red brick and
writing papers
which clearly
demonstrate a Reformed worldview will come to an end as the
seniors receive diplomas and
flip their lassIes in Dordt's thirty-third
annual
commence-

ment.
Dr. Zylstra will be the commencement speaker for the first
class to graduate
during his
presidency. Twenty-rune Associate
of Arts Degree students will also
receive diplomas in the ceremony. And. for the first time in
Dordt history. two Master of
Education students will join the
procession of graduates.
Seniors have already been
welcomed
to the ranks
of
Dordt's
Alumni
Association.
They recently found a letter in
their
campus
mailboxes
encouraging
them to keep in
touch and take advantage
of
alumni
activities.
They also
received a small gift-the
traditional ~$40,OOO pen" and a window sticker,
Senior
Maarten
Vander
Stoel speaks for many when he
says that he has mixed feelings
about graduating,
"Dordt is a
'safe place."
he says, "and I
don't know quite what's out
there for me."
The seniors
who live in
Southview 206 have mixed Ieeliogs, too. They say that graduation is a little bit like Dr. Jeckyll
and
Mr.
Hyde-sometimes
they're excited
about
what's
ahead, and sometimes they feel
like "wild horses couldn't drag
us from here. because
we're
really going to miss everyone!"
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Ag Day features prof auction
by Sean Gregg
Staff Reporter
Ag Day was held last Friday,
April 25. Dordt students
and
members
of the community
enjoyed many exhibits rarrging
from farm equiptment to several
different types of animals. Once
again Phoebe, the cow wit h a
hole in her stomach, was a main
attraction.
She was in her. pen
wailing for those brave enough to
stick their arms inside her.
Ag Day is held each year to
"promote agriculture and get the
community
involved,
said Ag
Club member Carie "vander Veen.
Thte year's Ag Day saw students
test their skjls in bail tossing,
milk chinking and even cow milking competttions.
One thing added to this
year's Ag Day was a prof auction.
Vander Veen said the auction
raised "a lot of money" for the Ag
Club. This means there .will probM

ably be another auction
next year. Professors from
several
departmen ts
stood
on the auction
block.
Professor
Koekkoek went for a nice
sum of money, but even
he was no match
for
President
Zylstrahe
sold for $95.
Ag Day concluded
with a country dance at
Bert's
Barn
east
of
Maurice. A large crowd
showed up and the dance
Door had to be extended
to hold all the dancers.
Ag Day is no small
feat. Members
of -rlrc Ag ,
Club began setting
up
pens on the parking lot NikkI I nomas '
Th u rsday
nigh t . Senior Chris Lopez chats with some of the pigs brought to
According to Vander veen. campus for Ag Day.
planning
began at the
begining of the semester
labeled this years At!, Day "a sucThe work seems to have
when the club's new officers were
cess.
been worth it as Vander Vee n
elected.

Renowned pianist performs with NISO
its spring concert to a large crowd in the U.J.
Haan Auditorium this past Tuesday evening.
Pianist Chill-ling Lin was the featured soloist
for the evening.
The
Northwest
Iowa
Symphony
Northwestern College band director Tim
Orchestra, in ils eleventh season. presented
McGqIVey took over conducting
duties
from Dr.
Henry Duitman on the first
number. William Sdnurnns
Chesler,
Overture,
The
same theme. apparently an
18th century hymn tune.
reappeared time after Lime.
and I don't remember the
piece ever reaching a climax. The ending almost
seemed like an unexpected
cut-off after ten minutes of
music'. Notably absent in
this band piece were' the
NISO strings that I always
enjoy so much.
Jaoeen Wassmk
I was glad that the
Master artist/teacher Chiu-Ling Lin performs
strings reunited with the
Maozart's ninth piano concerto, which marked a band as the full symphony
watershed point in the composer's career.
came on for the next piece,
by Kevin Maas
Staff Reporter

>

Mozart's Piano COl leer-to No. 9 in Eb. Also on
stage was the grand piano, stripped of its top
and positioned front and center. The reason
for this became obvious when director Henry
Duitman walked out of the side doors with
internationally-acclaimed
pianist Chtu-Ltng
Lin. Playing dramatically
with no music,
Chiu-Ling impressed the audience with her
lncredlble skill. Seeing her was worth the
whole $3 I payed for a ticket. and maybe even
more. She received a standing ovation at the
end of the beautiful third movement.
The concert dosed with the four-tnovemen t SyrnpllOlly
No.
2 in 0 Mqjor
hy
Johannes Brahms. Although my lack ol sleep
started catching up with me somewhere III
the second or third movement.
the entire
piece was a treat for the ears. The French
horns and woodwinds were feat tired many
times.
At the end of the final movement, the
brass section went nuts and filled the auditorium with loud noise, which was really
cool. After resounding
applause,
the audience headed out into the rain, all very happy
thai they had came.

I
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by Jonathan Frump
Staff Reporter
Students
and
faculty
attended the Spring Banquet
Saturday, April 26. This year.
the banquet was held in the
SUB. which was converted to
look like a 405 dinner dub.
The dinner was buffet
style. served by Carrie Foods
employees.
Those
who
attended the banquet ate in
the main lobby of the SUB.
which looked like something
straight
out of the board
game Clue. complete
with
fireplace and Chaise lounge.
The room featured
Doug
Eckhardt
seated
in
his
smoking jacket and reading
his evening paper.
This year. the special

Nell Graves

I
.
b h
t
Persistent sleuths kept track of cues given y t e ac ors.

entertainment
was provided
by a traveling acting troop called Mysteries on
Campus from Lansing Michigan. An actor and"
two actresses set up a murder plot and re-ena ct ed the scenes that took place prior 10 t,he murder
with the help of some audience members,
At the end of the evening, students
had to
write who they thought was the murderer
on a
card. From the cards with the correct answer.
one person would be drawn to win the fifty dol-

Jar prize Emily Buys' card was drawn as the
Winner.
After the dinner and mystery theatre, a 40s
Jazz dance was held. The dance started oul with
'405 mUSH' and later added some Christian
and
alternative
mUSH'. When asked what she thought
of the evening,
Becky Slarkenburg
said, "I'm
pleased with the way the evenind went. I think
everyone there had a good lime "

Take a break from studying.
Use me as procrastination
technique # 11. Let's see, what do you
want to know? OK, I'm Jon Postma. editor elect. My
major IS math education: my interests are many.
Now Ii'S my t urn to ask questions. What do you
like about the Dlomond? What can't you stand?
There are thihgs you read and there are things you
don't give the time of day, Let me know what you
think. Send an email: use the phone: get in my
face, I'm looking forward to next year Who knows
what will happen!
All to the Glory or Cod.
Jon Postma

One last time:

Sixty seniors returned lo the Commons thts week
for one iasl Sunday dinner lhere. They all enjoyed
that Casey's pie-especially Sean Voogl. Thanks to
a surprise move by Henry Bakker. he got a slice of
pumpkin in the face.

Chorale travels Midwest on weekend tour
by Krislin Sybesma
Staff Reporter
In the midst of the busyness of April. the Chorale
took time away from papers, projecf s and studying to go
on tour. The group departed on the afternoon of Friday,
April 22, and traveled until late Sunday night.
- The concert repertoire consisted of fifteen selections
taken from. their two previous concerts this spring. Three
movements of Faure's Requiem, a few spirituals and several pieces from the English Renaissance
were performed.

Freshman
Arnie Bloeme-ndnal enjoyed the expertenc-e. "My favorite part was gf'ltlllg to know people. especially the host families that we stayed with.
At evelY
place that we visited. I was impre-ssed by the friendliness
of the community."
.
boarded the buses at 6;30 am for the drive to Waupan.
Though the tour entailed long hours on, the bus. livWisconsin, where they sang e1uring the morning worship
ing out of a suitcase and endless rounds of Dutch bingo
service.
Afler church
it was
off to Bloomington,
with host families, it was also a break from the end-ofMinnesota,
for the final concert of the lour.
Professor Ben Kornelis. chorale director. fell that the the-year frenzy. It allowed 'the members of the Chorale to
tour went quite well. MI was very sattsfled with the tour as get to· know each other better. and most importantly prowith an opportunity
to praise God.
a whole. and especially the continued development that ' vided the students
the students exh.ibited throughout the weekend," he said. with their abilities.

The Chorale presented its first concert in Kanahwa.
Iowa. then stayed overnight in area homes. The group
journeyed six hours to Oostburg, Wisconsin on'Saturday
and performed a second concert. Sunday morning. they

'Senior
~Phrl

nff'

Leaveflnals, stress behind
with end of the year bash
by Gena Koning
Staff Reporfer

Janeen Wassink

Friday)

May 2, 4 to C) p.m.
Soccer Field

Free pop and snacks
Bring your own beef

Final choir concert of the
year features 'Requiem'
by Susan Vandermeer
Staff Reporter
The Dordt College Music
Departemen t
presented
its
Spring
Choral
concert
on
Sunday, April 20 in the BJ Haan
Auditorium. Performers included
members
of the Dorclt College
Concert
Choir,
Chorale,
and
Kantorel. all under the direction
of Professor Benjamin Kornelis.
The Concert Choir sang various pieces by Rachmaninoff and
Franck. The Kantorei, a smaller
ensemble,
performed
many
spring-themed
selections.
and
the Chorale sang two works by
Mendelssohn.
The two choirs combined in
order to present Gabriel Faure's

'That went well--better
than we were expecting!" commented Marlina Kers. a member
of the Chorale. "It was the end of
the season and we put our best
into it."
Both choirs finished
their
portions of the concert program
with a collection
of spiritual
songs. "It was a great concert
and a wonderful way to enjoy a
Sunday afternoon," said a proud
parent.
Another audience
member,
freshman
Carla
Ellerte.
said,
'The choirs put a lot of work into
eacr piece. The concert was really enjoyable."
Many a udle nce
me-mbers shared these feelings,
agreeing
that the participants
displayed reaJ tal~nt.
.
Requiem.

'Ready to PAAAR-TAY?!?' The "End of the Year
Baehr-c-also
known as "Dordtstock't-c-is heading
your way Thursday. May 8.
Come hang out around and behind the SUB
and ditch those post-exam blues. A new activity to
try this year is the "grudge match" {throwing whip
cream OT synJpy stuff at a room mate or friend you
have a grudge against).
Sony. I don't think profs
are included in the hit-list.
If sliming your enemy doesnI provide enough
excitement" for you, take the K-2 challenge (mak-

ing your way through a gigantic, inflatable obstacle course).
.
All the great campus bands will be jammin'
tunes through the night and there will be free
food (burgers, pop, and chips) for all. Dordtstock
is a campus-wide
party open to all students. so
stop by and check it out. The music and games
will begin at 8 p.m. and will keep roJlil)g all night
long.
Dordtstock
'97 is sponsored by the Student
Services Committee and volunteer students.
Help
with set-up and clean-up is still needed.
If you'd
like to volunteer a few minutes to help out. contact
Becky Starkenburg
or "Uncle" Ron Rynders.

Sarah Walsh. servant of the Lord Jesus
Christ
on the Christian
campus
of Dorcl t
College. to my fellow students.
faculty and staff
scattered
about
this tiny campus:
grace and
peace to you from God our Father who has UOlfled us all in our Christian faith.
I have been truly blessed to be able to share
these tr ansf ttcnal years of my We 10 a such a
loving community
where I have established
Goclglorifying
rela ttons hips , have been mentally
stretched
In my classes.
ancl have been held
accountable
for my actions. There are a great
many
things
h appening
at Dorc!t that I am
pleased to be a part of.
One 01 Illy expenences
at Dordt was taking
part in a service project. known to us as PUA.
dur-ing
Miss..

my freshman year. I went to Jackson,
to volunteer
<:\1 VOice
of Calvary
Ministries.
It was there that I first worshiped

with my black brothers and sisters in ce lebration of our racial diversity. It was there that I
first learned of the phrase "racial reconciliation," This refers to reconciliation between white
Christians and black Christians and to the healing that must occur in order to bec.ome reconciled in Christ. I came bac'k to Dordt inspired to
reconcile relationships.
Reconciliation is a principle firmly rooted in
the Scriptures
which we are called to carry out
--even at Dordt. The majority of students
here
are middle clatts, whne. North American Dutch
CRC-goers from stable two-parent
homes. We
cannot control most of these factors as they are
given to us by our parents. But there are a significant number of students who do not fit thts
mold and feel rather insignificant.
The world is not predominanlly
Dutch. Thts
college is culturally
unbalanced
as we join
together on the basis of our "Dutchness" instead
of our "Ch rfst-centeredneas."
We are missing
out on the beauty
and diversity
of God's
immense
creation
if all we do is congregate

together and refuse to break racial. cultural,
denominational,
social and economic walls, The
more we get to know people that are different
from us, the richer we become.
Our theology has been negatively affected
in many ways by the society which we live in,
but with the help of other cultures to check our
cultural
biases, our theology has potential to
become more pure and sound. Our worldvlew
has potential for growth. considering
that now
we only hear the Reformed Dutch version.
We sing the song, "Let the walls fall down"
into each other's pale faces. I don't understand;
I grow frustrated
as we drown in our own ignorance. The world is changing
dramatically
in
front 01 our very own eyes while we sit, blissfully unaware.
The ruajortty of students
at Dordt do not
accurately
reflect the true state of the world. I
am not looking down at students with a more or
less stable upbringing-quite
the opposite! I
praise God for the stability that he has given
them through their families. but I don't feel that
anyone's upbringing can prepare them for crises
in the world or the needs that are making themselves known in the cities today, More and more
kids are coming from broken homes with little
fou ndatton and angst against God. We need to
know how to respond to these people in the
world. As a community.
we need to be more
aware of what is happening outside of Dordt. We
need to be sensitized and educated about other
cultures. Some ideas: we could have mandatory
off-campus programs in the inner city or thirdworld countries and recruit more international
students to Dordt.
We need other cultures in order to progress
to a more holistic Gospel. Dordt needs to be
involved in the world.
May the LORD work in your hearts as you
ponder these thoughts,
my 'dear brothers and
sisters. Amen.
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"Dead Week? I will be dead after this week!"
.

Laryn Bakker

Seth Koerner

Sen or Design:

Rep Theatre shows
importance of past

•.' Engineering studentspresenled
their •.'".•.
....senior design projects to an audience ..•.' ,.
. in S1 01 last night. Shown here<tre
. .,•
. Paul Verhoef, Josh Mulder, Kris Tukker'
.'" and John Fikkert With their "Hugging" ',' .....
machine for autism patienis:
. .

-.:;.

1.' Ducks,

Love, and the All-American Family:
The One-Acts in Review

by Nikki Thomas
Productfon Editor

by Pallia Treick
Features Editor

Notll Graves

[above] Dutchmen wander
the streets in Straatfeest.

The lucky-or those with foresight. depending on
how you call it-crowded into the New World The-atre
Friday and Saturday. April 18 and 19 for Ihestuclent-

After exams are over, most
of us will be heading home
going somewhere
to work. A
few students.
however.
have
one last thing to do before they
are done for the year: two
weeks of touring.
The
repertorytheatre
class has been working this
semester on a show they call
Slraatfeest.
After graduation
they will travel
across
the
country
to Washington
and
southern
British
Columbia,
performing
as they go. This
past weekend many people witnessed a preview of the touring
show.
The show is an "echo of
the Dutch jn North America,"
as the program says. However,
for Dutch and non-Dutch alike
it is more a realization-that
our
past is important. As one of the
actors says. "The past is who
you are; you can't Jose that."
Much of the scrtpt was adapted
from the very lives of the stu-

or

dents. Each had a story to tell
of where their ancestors came
from and how they came to
Amertca.
Kostya Kekhaev, a junior
from Russia. told of how he has
been influenced by the Dutch
community.
Sophomore
Joanne Kim, of Korean origin,
told of how she has moved
many times and really doesn't
feel like she is Korean
or
American. The other parts of
the script were adapted from
Style
and Class by Sietze
Buning.
The students
do not just
speak and do short sketches:
they also dance and sing. TnI:;'
dances
are those that many
Dor-dt students
have
been
dancing
in tulip Jesuvals lor
years. One of the most moving
parts of the show ts the many
elderly people in the audience
singing along with the songs
that they learned as children.

directed One-Act plays. Herds of fans. friends. and the
forced (a plethora of dedicated Gen 200 students)
cleared their schedules. although only a handful of
profs were in at tendance.
The evening opened with Henry Bakker's 4 «.m.
by David Mamet. 4 c.m. plunged the audience into
pondcnngs of We and after-life. Bakker also incorporated the unscrttrng-tmagc of the recent Heaven's Gate
Ilascc into the performance.
Chris Lopez's WASP by comedian Sieve Man in
painted a distorted ptcf ure of the All-American fumfly.
complete with mlsr-cmmunications,
misunderstandings, and apparitions
from other worlds. Sound
designer and technician Gary Havemens rapid-eating
noises produced perhaps the eeriest effect of the
evening.
Dirk Zwart's Dancing on Checker's Grewe by Eric
Lane was the most controversial of the plays. The relationship between Lisa (,Jill Schemper] ancl Dina
(Heather Gates), while being somewhat ambiguous.
provoked the most discussion afterwards.
Bakker's second play, 4 a.m. (oJX.~(Ill nighO by
Bob Krakower. examlned more nuscommunicaticns
in
the area of love and life in general in the set ting of an
all-night diner.
The most humorous of the plays, James Van
Dyk's Duck Variations by David Mamet. brought the
evening to a dose. Van Dyk described the action of his

Being a Femme,
Violence and
the Violent
Femmes
by David Schaap
Art Critic
There Isn't a man, woman or child on
this
campus
who. loves
the Violent
Femmes
more than I do. This concert
would be the pinnacle of my life (Yes, It's
sad. I know), so we left early.
I wanted a position right up against
the barricade, front and center. And I got

Nell Graves

WASP: When the father's away, mom, maid
& kids play out a happy-family fantasy:
play with the phrase "Two old men talk," ami his characters George (Chris Nonhof) and Emil (Jason Vande
Brake) did just that, 'with a fair amount of eating,
smoking, and argUing in-between. Nonhof's skin-light
polyester and Vande Brake's safety-pinned crotch produced more than a few chuckles.
In short: a night of many talents, acting. directing, and behind-the-scenes.
Thanks to all in the
Theatre Arts Department for hard work and perseverance, This weekend, don't forget to see Chris Lopez's
original "Lopez in a Box."

it. And boy. did I pay for
it. Now, for those of you
how know
how the
Violent Femmes sound.
you.wouldn't
think people would
mash and
crowd surf at their concert.
But
YOU'd be
wrong. I think everyone in the auditorium
passed over me at least three times. And
I'm still trying to get my breath back from
having the weight of thousands
of young
adults,
hurling their bodies hither and
yon, pressed against my thorax region.
"That Schaap
boy, he's a pansy."
you're saying right now. and well. you'd be
correct. But this is my band and I was
more than miffed having to watch for Dying 14-year-old females rather than gape
in awe at an amazing rendition of "Kiss

Off" or "Jesus Walking on the Water,"
Even the band was unappreciative
of
the crowd. The bassist.
Brian Rlchte,
made a great slam against the crowd--I am .
unable to repeat it, but it was amu.sing
nonetheless.
But. aside from the throng of drunks.
pot heads and scantily clad adolescent
girls, it was great to hear the band live and
to come within a few feet of them. They
played all of the btggrce. a few lesser
known singles, and even an unrecorded
song entitled "Bad."
It was quite a productive night, too. I
took one of their promotional
posters,
bough t a concert t -shtrt and even gave a
bouncer $20 for his "Event Staff" t-shirt.
Not a bad night. overall. The crowd was
dtsappotnttng.
but the band more than
made up for it.
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Weather cooperates with baseball team, play 10 games
by Jesse Groen
Sports Writer
and James De Boer
Sports Editor
Some beautiful spring weather has given the
Defender baseball team time to get in some games.
vs. Huron
.
Dordt played a pair of doubleheaders
with Huron
two weeks ago. They topped the Tribe 6-5 and 8-7 in
Sioux Center."
Tim Roose was the man in Ihat doubleheader.
going 4-6 from the plate with four runs scored and two
RBI. Mick Vande Griend and Brad Altena picked up wins
from the mound.
When the Defenders traveled to South Dakota
that weekend, they split with Huron. The Tribe won the
first game in ten innings. 4-J. Dordt Jumped ahead early
in the nightcap and won 9-5.
Mike Bruxvoort started and went into the tenth
inning for Dordt and picked tip the loss In the first game.
Craig Broek earned the win in the game two. Ttm De
Jong and Mark Vander Giessen each had four hits for the
day. Broek was 3-4 in the nightcap, including a two-r-un

homer.
vs. Northwestern
Dordt was in Orange City last Tuesday to play
Northwestern. The Defenders won game one 8-6 beh!nd

De Jong and Dave Dreessen homeruns. Matt Fynaardt
pitched a complete game for the win.
The Raiders took the nightcap 11-1. De Jong was
2-2 with the only RBI. Vande Ortend took the loss.
vs. Briar Cliff
The Defenders built on a losing streak last weekend against
Briar Cliff. The Chargers
hosted Dordt
Thursday and took a pair. After scoring five runs in the
nrst five innings, the Defenders slipped 9-5. The horne
team shut out Dordt 8-0 In the nightcap. Vander Giessen
went 4-7 in the two games. Phil Heynen took the first loss
and Dan Bjorn fell in game two.
.Brtar Cliff carne to Sioux Center on Saturday.
The first game was a tough match, with the Chargers
pulling out an 8-6 win. De Jong cranked out a three-run
homer. Bruxvoort took the loss.
Dordt was again shut out in the nigthcap. this
time 5-0. Broek suffered the loss from the mound.
The squad continues their se~son today when
Mount Marty comes to town. Saturday the Defenders
play at Mount Marty. Dordt finishes the 1997 campaign
with a pair of doubleheaders
with Westmar
next
Thursday and Saturday.
Currently, the Defenders are 7-19 overall. In the
South Dakota-Iowa Conference the. men stand at 6-6.
Season Overview:
This being the last" Diamond of the year, a look at
some individual numbers for the team is in order. Tim De

Jong is the ojfenstve leader thus' far in the season. De
Jong is leading the team in hits this season with 32.
Mark Vander Giessen and Matt Fynaardt are next in line
with 24 and 23, respectively.
De Jong leads the team in the important offensive category of RBI with 30. He is pacing the team in
homeruns as well with eight round-trippers.
De Jong has
the team's best batting average, .386. Freshman Craig
Broek and senior Vander Giessen are also hitling in the
three hundereds
with an averages of .355 and ,316,
respecttvely.
Seth Oosterunk is the most patient guy at the
plate, taking 22 bases on balls. Dave Dreessen has been
walked 15 times so far this season. Vander
Otessen
seems to be a favorite target of pitchers as he has taken
many for the team and been hit by 11 pitches. Mike
Fransman and Dreessen are neck-and neck in the stolen
base department with eight and six, respectively.
On the defensive end of the spectrum.
Matt
Fynaardt leads the team with 137 put-outs. Oostenink
has 97 assists in the field.
The pitching squad is led by Matt Fynaardt and
Craig Broek with two wins a piece. Mick Vande Ortend.
Mike Bruxvoort and Brad Aliena also have one win each.
Fynaardt has a team low earned run average of 3.94.
Bruxvoort leads the pitching staff with 19 strikeouts
while Fynaardt has whiffed 17.

HEY!
We need you guys to help
us make the sports better!
Please send us any suggestions for
next year's sports pages.
Db you want bigger pictures, more
stats, (less stats?), shorter articles,
maybe even a sports editorial?

Whatever you want,
email your ideas to jmsdbr
or put them in the
Diamond mail box by
the Media Center.
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Van

Seek

won
the
#3
doubles
by
default.
On
the
singles
side of the
net, DOfCH
suffered.
Van

Seek

took
only

the
win.

taking the
victory
by
default.
Van
der
Wolf was
the
only

Defender
to win a
set before
taking
a

loss in the

~=;;4~ #3stngtes.
6-2.

4-6

~land6-3.
D 0 r d t

Janeen Wassink

Gretchen Haraldson concentrates on returning this shot.
by ;James De Boer
Sports Editor
Dorclt's tennis teams finally put the
cold weather of three weeks ago behind
them. Both squads put together a busy
string of matches, wrapping up their regular season schedules.
The men travelecl to Vermillion, SO.
last Wednesday to take on the University
of South Dakota. However, the Defenders
ran into a talented team, suffering a 6-3
loss.
In doubles Brad Veenstra ancl Joel
Visker took a quick loss in the # 1 spot. 81. Gijs-Jan van cler Wolf and Greg Van
Heyst took the #2 doubles
by an 8-4
score. Justin Vander Werff and Jeremy

took
the

all

University
of Mary Saturday
III
Sioux
Falls. Coach Len Rhode
.allec Mary -OUf
district's strongest team," and that bel

showed in the final result.
lerend a 7-0 loss.
Scott Vanden

as Dorclt suf-

Berg carne the closest

to a win in the #5 singles. He won his I1rst
set 7-5 before taking a pair of 6-1 losses.
None of the other singles competitors won
more than two games of his match.
The Defenders
played Sioux Falls
Saturday and carne through with a solid
win. "We gal off to a slow start in doubles,"
said Rhoda, "but we carne through 1I1 our
singles.
Dordt dropped the #1 and #2 doubles by identical 8-5 scores. Van Beek and
Vander Werff won the #3 doubles 8-6.
M

However, Sioux Falls got the one point for
winning the doubles overall.
Pablo Capizzani started things out
on' the singles Side with a 10-1 Will in # 1
singles. Veenstra grabbed #2 singles by a
10-5 score. Van der Wolf took #3 singles
10-7 and Van Heyst won #4 singles 10·6.
Vanden Berg took the lone loss in singles.
dropping his #5 match 10-8. Vander Wert I
won #6 singles 10-8.
Oordt
took
home the 5-2 win,
upping
its overall
record to 3-5.
The men played
Buena
Vista
Tuesday
and
ran
into a tough Iowa
Conference
opponent.The
Beavers
sen t Dord thorne
from
Storm
Lake
with a 7-2 loss:
In doubles, the
Defenders
dropped
both the #1 and #2
matches. Dordt won,
#3 doubles by an 85 score.
Veenstra
took
the lone win in stn-

up with Gretchen Haraldson 111 # 1 (\011bles but lost 8-6.
Sioux
Falls
hosted
the women
Saturday.
The Lady Cougars sent Dorclt
home with an uuwek-omed
feeling, shutting out the Lady Defenders.
Katie Hank took o close loss 1I1 the #2
spot. 108. Haraldson and Dykstra were
again inches Irom a win in the # 1 doubles.
They suffered <1 9 7 defeat.
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won the first set 6-4
and the second was
cut short by rain, 3O. Pablo Capizzanl
carne dose in his # 1
match-up.
but lost
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Sara Vanden Berg puts a little extra umph to fire
back this volley in action last week.

6-4 ~I~d 6-3.
Ihe
women
also
completed
a
busy schedule
last week.. wrapping
up
their season.
The Lady Defenders
played at the
University
of
South
Dakota
last
Wednesday and came home with a loss.
Ann Dykstra came close in #3 singles'
before losing 6-4 and 6-4. Dykstra teamed

The Lady Defenders also played the
University 01 Mary Saturday
111 SIOUX
Falls. Hut Dorch lost that match.
Postseason
piny lor tennis is this
weekend, where all the players will be
thrown together Into one tournament.
The
match will be played in Minot, NO.
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Students adopt Arab mindset
by Kendra Van Duyn
Staff Reporter
During the weekend of April
17-19. eleven Dordt students. as
well as Prof. Krygsman and Dr.
Veenstra,
participated
in the
Model Arab League. The event.
sponsored
by the
National
Council on US/Arab
relations.
was a simulation
of the actual
Arab
League.
Each
person
attending was selected to represent one of twenty-two countries
for the three-day event.
For this year's event, ten
schools from across the Midwest
were represented.
Dordt sent" a
team of four to represent
the
country

of Jordan

and seven stu-

dents to represent
the Syrian
Arab Republic. While at the MAL,
the college students debated the
current issues facing the Middle
East.
Resolutions
passed
in
summit at the MAL were sent to
the actual Arab League.
Numerous hours were spent
by the participants
durtng the
weeks preceedrng
the event as

the event when not in class, said
researched
the various
the fun for him came in watching
countries
they
represented.
the s tude nl's learn-learn
to
Besides the Internet and inforthink as Arabs do-and
also to
mation packets provided by the
communicate
their positions. He
MAL, Dordt students were able to
also enjoyed observing the parrely on Professors Krygsman and
Van Geest for additional help as. liamentary procedure.
Dordt College was recogthey prepared for the event.
nized as one of the outstanding
Joe Venema,
who was a
schools
in at tendence.
Matt
member of the Jordan team comNelson won first for best delegate
mented, "I learned a great deal
of the Political Affairs Committee.
about parliamentary
procedure.
Chad Vande Lune won first for
I also learned to think more from
best delegate
of the Security
the Arab mindset. In the West.
Affairs Committee. Second place
most of our media has quite a
was awarded to Nathaniel Zylstra
pro-Israel bias and the MAL has
for best delgate of the Palestinian
really helped me to understand
Affairs
Committee,
and
Joe
that the Arabs do have many
Venema won second place for
genuine grievances with Israel."
of the Security
For Matt Nelson, a Syrian . best delegate
Affairs Committee.
team member, the most impor.
In addition to the individual
tant thing that he learned was
awards. Dordt'e Syrian delegahow to try to approach conflict
from a different perspective. He
lion {Matt Nelson, Chad Vande
also enjoyed working with the
Lune.
Dirk Zwart.
Nathaniel
Kyle Sorenson,
Jane
other people representing differ- . Zylstra,
ent countries as they tried to find
solutions
to problems
facing
t heir people.
Dr. Veenstra, who attended

"they
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Competition winners announced for
first ever Lumberjack Day

.

Dordt held its first ever Lumberjack Dayan
Friday, April 18. Pancakes.
sausage,
coffee and
juice were offered for breakfast outstde the SUB.
Four hundred people enjoyed the free food.
Several competitions helped to make the day a
success. The burliest of lumberjacks
was John
Blaak. who threw the caber farther than anyone.
The keenest minds were Tim HUizenga. Ben]! Van
Oonge and Kevin Ver Schurre. who won the scavenger hunt.
.
The scruffiest of faces were the following: most

volume-Dave
De Haan:
most colorful---Josh
Iverson: most ecologically balanced-Hendrik
Stel:
best lumberpunk-Sam
Gutierrez; best goateeBrian Vas: best sideburns-Matt
Ver Steeg: best
vir! ual beard-Brian
Bolkema: most testosteroner-hallenged-c-Danielle Kamps. Cara Meiderna and
Cassie Miller.
The North Hall Staff Wishes to thank all who
participated. Special thanks are extended to to the
Commons and the Co-op.
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Women put on alert about
potential campus rapist
From a recent issue of the Sfoux
City Journal:
~A serial rapist who attacks
women working and studying
late on college campuses may be
on the loose in the Midwest.
according to investigators and,
court documents."

Women, alone in computer
labs and music practice rooms
late at night. were assulted at
colleges in Nebraska, Iowa,
Wisconsin, and Illinois.
Don't be paranoid. But do
be aware.
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XCLUSIVE:
THKEEPING WHALE MAKES
SPLASH
Shamar spearheads

.."~y

anti-trash cam'paign
through Sioux Center
I
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PRANK OUTBREAK RESULTS IN
MULTIPLE CURTIS CLONES
by The Raisin King
In a feat never to be
equaled in the annals
of
Dordt history. one freshman
engineer created the impossible
last
Wednesday-a
mysleriou S machine known
merely as the M.C.CM.
What it was capable of.
no one could fathom. What
it accomplished.
wreaked
terror
in the nunds
of
manya
disobedient
student-yes
(gasp').
I'm
speaking.
of the Mighty
Curtis Cloning Machine.
In an unprecedented
attack last week. the gigantic M.C.C.M. was forced

into action.
Neen273

A group of Curtises begin to plan their strategy for attack.

The cause of

the warfare?
Unknown.
The result?
One thousand

Hundreds of
Curtises storm
Residence
Halls and lay
down law

seven hundred and thirtyeight Curtis Taylors preprogrammed
to invade
East
and West Hall at exactly
12:00 midrught.
With incredible
skill
and dexterity. hundreds
of
Curtises
poured
into the
two halls. enforcing justice
and laying down the law.
The students were helpiess:
they could do nothing but
follow the Dordt Defender. .. a
result causing a sharp drop
in disappearing
cows and
pigs and bathrooms.
not to

on how to clone sheep. the
thought hit me. What could
be
beller
than
cloned
Curt iscs?"
Next on the
agenda for this rising fresh-

man

mention an extremely slow
month in paper cup sales
at Hy-Vee.
Said Du lehman
creator. Hans
Sendthatretlhairedfopmakidmoney
. "As
soon as I saw the blueprints

genius:

"Minnesota.

That's right. I'm going to
clone Minnesota
until the
world consists
of nothing
but lakes and mosquitos."
Well. ya golla put all those
Curtises
somewhere,
I
guess.

Seniors share future plans
by Incognito

the Mosquito

Another senior class is ready to head out
into the great unknown.
Soon Southview will
be ablaze as the many graduation
parties
begin. Most of the seniors are looking forward
to the "Dordtstock" celebrations.
which were
thrown together last-minute
after the planned
"Beer Iest " was canceled by the 3.dministralion.
A couple people told me what they plan on
doing after graduation.
Paul Verhoef said that

•

Flip

Mount recently discovered she suffers from
agoraphobia.

after

paying

close attention

Do You Want WhiakonT
Do You Want Whiaken'
Do You Want Whiakers ,

in his philosophy

,classes. he has found a way to live without a
worldview.
Nate S .. who wished to remain'
anonymous.
said "] really hate Dordt College.
What have they done for me in the last five or
six (I. can't remember
exactly how many its
been) years that I've been here?"
Doug Hausken. who had planned to form
a community
for living together in harmony,
was heard to say last week. "Harmony sucks.
I'm going to Antarctica to gel away from all the
weird people around here." Longtime agriculture major Christy Mount said she plans on
turning in her cowboy boots for dress shoes. "'I
can see myself in a six by six n. cubicle next
year. ] just discovered that I'm agoraphobic."
Sean vocgt had a couple of things to say.
but most important
was. "I'm just sick of all
the love around here. People hugging good-bye
and crying. Anyway. ] hear Pearl Jam has an
opening and I'm hoping to get in there."
Curt
KUiper. who is not graduating
this year, said
"Why are you asking me? I'm not graduating!"
The Lopi duo admit they will miss all their
Mexican-American
friends at Dordl. After letting her brain idle for [our years, Kristin
Kobes' only plans for the future include nipping hamburgers
and wearing a striped uniform. The last person I talked to was English
Major Kate Dekker. The only thing she would
say was "Brian that story is late. turn it in
NOW!!"

DO YOU WANT

W1!18K£RS I

DO YOY WANT

W1!ISKEIlS I

DO YOU WANT

WHlSKERBl

Do You Want a lIr,u,tache'
Do You Want a Mon.tache'
Do You Want a lIon.tach.'
DO YOU WAXT A MOUSTACHE'
DO YOU

WANT

A MOUSTACHEl

DO YOU

WANT

A MOUSTACHE I

IF 150,
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Killer Whale inspires
students, founds club

Sweet dancin' Moses,
Dordt hired Dirk
by The Apple Dumpling Gang

by Mabley the Space Llama
Sharnar.
ironically
the Hebrew word meanrng
"to till" or ..to keep.' is the
name of a brand
new
killer whale that has come
to promote environruentalism at Dordt.
Shamar
the
Earth
Keeping Whale. Dordts
version
of Smokey the
Bear. arrived minutes too
late to be included tn this
year's Ag Day.
She is being held in
the pond in the science
building greenhouse
until
a new facility can be built for her as part of the Dordt 2000
plan. Talk about a housing shortage.
Shamar held a "Shamar shuffle" on Monday in which
st udents joined the whale on a walk through town picking
up garbage.
Shamar
led the group as Dan Rueck.
Coordinating
Minister of a club named in her honor,
pushed her in an aquarium at the front of the group.

To raise awareness [or the cause. Dordt hopes to bring
in the more popular
Shamu the Killer Whale from Sea
World. Admission to see Shamu will help defer the costs of
Shamar's frightfully large appetite which so far has depleted 45 percent of Iowa's fish population.
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Teeth Cheap!
DR. ALPHEUS E. STRONG)

Thts just in: sad times have come
upon Dordt College. Many of the old
friends we call profs are leaving us in
this corning year, However. the sadness
deepens with the announcement
of the
replacements. With this news you may
want to reconsider your return to Dordt.
It will simply not be the same without
-our beloved old people.
The first (0 go is Martin Dekkenga.
communications
prof ext raordmaire.
The tears will now freely at the next
Dordt event t hat needs to be filmed.
What will we .do without the soothing
grandfatherly voice that watches over us
in Comm 110? And what are we going to
do with his replacement? This replacement. has been -practicing his camera r-up
skills while appearing on The Price Is G.uido takes helm from Dekkenga;
. break. GUido
.. will have Will never be the same.
Right over spn.ng
to work on the grandfatherly voice. but
at least it is not a grandmotherly voice,
The Diamond staff will especially mourn
the loss of the one and only Diamond advisor.
Lorna Van Gilst. Especially when they find
out who the replacement will be--none other
than Neil Graves. the photographer
who
gives everyone grief. If you have had to deal
with him in picture poll you know what we
mean by gtief. Ever wonder why he was
allowed to put in the Mystery Photo?
Because he locked the staff in the dark room
until they gave in. However, they eventually
figured a way to avoid it--tell him to go home
and go to bed. However. with his taking over
of Lorna's job there will be no way for them
to escape him and his terror. It makes you
wonder why Lorna is really leaving.
After only two semesters
behind the
ever-popular
Philosophy 20 I job. we have
'been informed that Professor Boonstra will
also be fleeing Dordt's campus. Expanding
his worldvtew required a year's stay in a budding Midwest metropolis. Now he will ret urn
to- the relative normalivity of Amsterdam.
But where could we possibly find a replacemerit for Professor Boonstra? Ah. but wail,
acting on a lead, the search committee has
found a little known columnist to fill the role.
With a firm grasp on philosophical tern1S
such as "norrns
and "episLemoloror,~ Dirk
Zwart was the enlightened choice. Always
willing to trust those who have come before
hin1. Zwart has refused to bust ranks with
tradition.
Zwart sadly referred to Dordt
M
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College as "a place where just about anything is accepted and embraced.
WHh all these exits there is one pillar
who rnav toke the whole college with him. Dr.
James KOldenhoven (Dr. K.). Not only is he a
theatre prof. but he is also the Dean of
Humanities. Many or the profs that teach
liere now took cl~sses from him way back
when. It is even thought thallhe
Dr. in Dr.
K. is just an abreviauon for Dprdt. Many people even know what truck he drives. since
the noticeable KOLD 2 is on the license
plate.
That truck and that dean will be gone
next year, Many will cry. But the best is yet
to come as Nate Schreur takes over. It is said
that Note will be the only dean to know all
the names of every faculty member and every
student. He won't be teaching theatre hrst orv, though: that has been given to Jim
Calkhoven.
The
administration
chose
Calkhoven because his name was so similar.
So as Schreur and Calkhoven take over. we
will have to look for new vehicles on campus.
Thus ends the sad tale that has befallen
Dordt College. Now all we can do is throw
away our tissues and continue on with our
lives. It will be hard. but we can pull through
tr we work together. We are all dealing with
the san1e pain. so we should take the {inle lo
con1fort each other and cheer each other up.
Now merry summer to alL and to all a good
night.
M

Sch~ap
oil Stage
Dordts own beloved Dr. James
Schaap, EnglIsh prof and respected
author, announced last week that he
was chucking his Prof career to hit
the road with hts new band, Hay
Fever.

"All these kids whining about
late papers--I just couldn't
handle it anymore." Schaap said.
according to our source. "I've decided that life of the road is for me."
Schaap's first gig was at Dordl's
own Ag Day.

their

Schaap began singing to get away from
the stress, an insider tells ZIRCON.

The Zircon Super

ACROSS
1.

a mineral

(BaK)(At,S'2)Si6016-6H20
consisting of a hydrous
siucate 01 aluminum,
barium, and potassium.,

DOWN
mase. demonstrative pron.
& definite article
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Last Chance

Moneymaking Opp.

for duration
of summer.
Male transfer student.
Exe.
phys. cond.
Does laundry
and cooks. Gentle dispost-

Send $1 and your address
to DC Box 454. Ends this
Saturday!

Small counterfeiting
lion going belly-up.
your chance to get
fast-growing industry

UOD.

Male seeks female

operaNow is

into a
cheap.

Call x6247
Male

FREE for the taking
50 soiled mal tresses. Ready
for pick up ASAP. Contact
King Phillip III of Iowa at
Sioux
Center
Mental
Hospital.
722-4431

NEED A LOAN?
No Credit? Bad Credit?
Bankruptcy?
Repo?
Foreclosure? Broke?
Screw you.
Sioux Financial

Services

342 Main SI. S.C. 5~250

desperately

seeking
Must
have teeth. Looking for lasting relationship
Please
serious inquiries only.
Ask for Cornelus x6653.

Lost or Stolen

Iemale companion.

Cooler containing
animal
organs.
Reward.
Contact
Rock Valley Vet. 724-5464

For Sale ASAP
Quit Smoking now
Controversial method gets
results fast. Bruises disappear within months.
Call
now. 722-9375

Help Wanted
Volunteers
wanted
to do
whatever I ask them to without complaining.
Please
help. ;:<6364

Top quality aluminum coolGreat for summer.
er.
Stinks like fish. x6336
To our readers: Zircon assumes
no responsibility for the truthfullness
and/or
accuracy
0
these
advertising
messages.
When you respond to an adverusement. you assume the risk 0
any relationship
established
with the advertiser.

